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Formed just last October, we can now proudly proclaim that our
Charter was accepted, and as of January 14th, we have official status
as a Unit of the American Legion Auxiliary.  The members of ALA Unit
179 are looking forward to Spring and Summer, with lots of plans and
ideas to support our troops serving in Afghanistan and Iraq, our
veterans who need help, and the communities around us.  But before
we start on that, let’s take a quick look at what we’ve been up to so far
this year.

District Meeting

In January, Ellen Boesner, Rosmarie Gordon, and Ramona
Chipman drove north to Petaluma to attend the American Legion
District 5 meeting.  Rosmarie and Ellen attended the Auxiliary meeting
and Ramona, in her dual role as an Auxiliary member as well as a
Post member, attended the Post meeting.  Unit 179 is the District’s
first new unit in over fifteen years, and as such, our members were
made to feel exceedingly welcome and came back with a great deal of
new and helpful information.

A Special Welcome Home

In February, the Unit had the pleasure of arranging a surprise
party to welcome home Ryan Tenscher, son of member Chris
Hughes, who arrived from Iraq on a 15-day leave.   While his mom
and his wife met him at the airport, many of our Unit members
gathered at In-N-Out Burger in Mill Valley, with flags and banners to
give Ryan a warm welcome.  After much hugging and handshaking,
Ryan ate his burger and fries, smiled at the camera wielded by Marin
IJ photographer Jocelyn Knight, and greeted the many patrons who
stopped by his table to express their appreciation for his service.
Ryan then rode the rest of the way home on the back of Thomas
Garske Jr’s motorcycle, who along with other Patriot Guard Riders,
Warrior’s Watch Riders and American Legion riders, provided our
soldier with a wonderful escort home.  After two short weeks relaxing
with family and friends, it was time for Ryan to return to his duties in
Iraq.  We are all looking forward to the day when we can welcome him
home again, this time (hopefully) for good.
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Four Chaplains’ Day

On February 23, 1943, four Chaplains aboard the troop transport
USAT Dorchester gave up their lives to save others when their ship was
torpedoed and sank off the coast of Greenland.  A service in memory of
these four men is held each February.  This year, a group of Unit 179
members, along with spouses, friends and family members, attended the
memorial, which was held at the Main Post Chapel at the Presidio in San
Francisco.   It was a very moving tribute, and we felt honored to participate.

Care Packages

On a cold Sunday at the end of January, members and a few
spouses came together at the Log Cabin to pack 33 care packages, which
were sent to troops whose names were provided by the Jacob’s Light
Foundation. This non-profit was started by a woman in New York, whose
only son, Jacob Fletcher, was killed by a roadside bomb in Iraq.

Thanks to a generous donation by the Girl Scouts of Northern
California, our troops will be enjoying some delicious nuts and candy.
Many of the packages also included woolen scarves or hats made by
Elaine Reichert and her wonderful group of knitters at St. John’s Episcopal
Church in Oakland.  A very special thank you goes out to all of them!

Guests

We had the pleasure of welcoming Nancy Brown Park to our
February General Meeting.  Nancy is a member of ALA Unit 472, an online
unit based in Palo Alto.  She currently serves as the National Chairman of
the ALA Children and Youth Program and will be National President in
2013.  Nancy gave us a wonderful overview of the many programs
supported by the Auxiliary.  She also shared many of her experiences and
memories of Auxiliary activities, which are numerous given that she was
enrolled as a Junior Member by her mother, Jean Brown, when she was
only a few days old!

Sewing Party

Has anybody ever had as much fun sewing?  On a rainy Sunday in
February, Unit members held a sewing party.   Three hours of sewing,
talking, laughing and enjoying refreshments resulted in the completion of
88 cooling scarves, ready to be shipped out just in time for the beginning of
hot weather, both in Iraq and Afghanistan.  The scarves, made from 100%
cotton fabric, are filled with special crystals.  When soaked in water, the
crystals swell up and provide hours of cooling through evaporation when
the scarf is worn around the neck.  Firsthand reports from troops tell us that
the scarves are real life-savers in the intense heat of the Middle Eastern
deserts.
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Collection Bins at Local Businesses 

During the month of March, collection bins and information about 
our care package program have been on display at Gold’s Gym in Corte 
Madera and Elan Fitness in San Anselmo.  Thanks to the generosity of 
their patrons, we have received many donations of items for the 
packages, as well as cash to help cover the cost of postage.  Thank you 
to everyone who participated.  Our next collection location will be 
Cheveux Studio for Hair located at 5643 Paradise Drive, Corte Madera,  
where our bins will be set up for the month of April.

American Legion Dinner

On March 10, American Legion Post 179 hosted a dinner for ALA 
Unit members and other guests as an opportunity for Post and Unit 
members to get to meet each other.  A delicious meal of meat and 
vegetable lasagne, salad, and strawberry trifle was enjoyed by all.  Kudos 
to the Post’s manager, Stacy Kamp, for cooking an excellent meal and 
making the Log Cabin look so inviting.  It was a very enjoyable way to 
spend a rainy mid-week evening.

Monte Carlo Night

In March, several members of the Unit attended a fundraiser 
sponsored by the Rotary Club of Ignacio.  The theme was “Roaring 
Twenties”, and the ladies got into the spirit of the evening by turning out in 
their very best flapper attire.  Because our Unit sold twenty tickets to the 
event, we will receive a donation of $1,000 from the Rotary Club.  A special 
thank you to Kevin Hughes for purchasing the last few tickets in order to 
help us meet our quota!
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Facebook

We are now on Facebook! 
  Join us to keep up with 
the latest happenings in 

the Unit. 

Contact Us

If you would like more
information about the

American Legion Auxiliary
and Unit 179, please visit

our web site at
www.ALAunit179.org

You can also email us at
info@ALAunit179.org or call

Jan Darmody at 
(415) 482-8241
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American Legion Auxiliary
San Anselmo Unit 179
Post Office Box 1814

San Anselmo, CA  94979

www.ALAunit179.org

ALA Unit Meetings

ALA Unit 179 meets on
the first Wednesday of

every month from 6:30 to
8:00pm at The Log Cabin
in San Anselmo.  Anyone
interested is cordially
invited to attend.

The Log Cabin
120 Veterans Place
San Anselmo, CA

Thank You from the Troops

“On behalf of all of the Soldiers from our battalion and others
attached to us, we would like to personally thank you for the care
packages that you sent.  It is a true honor that we have such grateful
Americans supporting our efforts here in Afghanistan and words cannot
convey our appreciation.”  Cpt. Jared Vineyard, 2-506 IN

“I want to thank you for taking the time out of your day to send me
and my fellow troops care packages.  I just wanted you to know it was
greatly appreciated and what we had left over we donated to the even
less fortunate combat outposts.  These packages mean a lot to us and I
just want to thank you again for your support.”  HM3 Clarke

“We have recently received your wonderful care packages.  We
want to thank you for the outstanding support that you have provided to
us.  It says a lot to us that you would take time out of your very busy day
and remember us.  Things here in Afghanistan just got a little brighter
because of you.  The things you provide to us are things that bring
smiles to the faces of Soldiers on a daily basis.  I can’t express enough
our gratitude for the dedication and concern you show for our Soldiers.”
Verneil L. Butler, SFC

“I wanted to personally thank you for your care package.
Everything you sent was perfect, and I shared with some of my
shipmates.  Thank you so much.  I appreciate your time and the love
you put into the box.”  Tobias B. Bradick, HSM-77
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